
      At Aldersgate, we are committed to growing in our faith together and 

serving in our world together. This, broadly, is how we go about our mission 

of raising up deeply devoted disciples of Jesus. 

      And the reality is, in this day and age, there are many more ways to be “in 

the world,” sharing God’s love and grace, than ever before. One of the 

comments that was shared in the Vision Huddles that took place in the Fall of 2015 included the 

desire for the church to have a stronger presence on Facebook. A ministry of presence is critical for 

any healthy community of faith, and Pastor Steve and the staff and I recognize that what it means to 

be “present” to each other in this world is ever-changing. Especially in terms of social media, 

multiple options to connect are mere clicks away. This article is an invitation to you to click our 

way. 

      If you have not been to the church’s Facebook page (search: Aldersgate United Methodist 

Church, then look for our logo!), I invite you to check it out. Like the page, and set your following 

to “See First” in your news feed. Turn on notifications to stay informed of events and updates. 

      Our staff is working to publish posts to share insight as to what is happening in our community 

— how God is at work, how we are growing in our faith together, how all of you are serving as 

conduits of grace. (See the post at right of members of the Sara Circle, participating in a ministry of 

presence with a friend who is unable to attend church on a 

regular basis.) 

      Such a ministry of presence requires the connection of at least 

two people, even online, so you are invited to join in and advance 

the conversation . . . 

      Check in at Aldersgate on Facebook when you a attend 

worship service or an event. Post a quote from the sermon. 

Comment on photos of your friends and congregation members 

as they are offering expressions of love and grace in the world. 

Post your on photos, and tag the church in them. Share the good 

news with your other Facebook friends and invite them to see 

what is going on in our community of faith.  

      God is at work in all dimensions of our world, and we are 

called to meet God in the world to contribute to that work, even 

on Facebook, so I hope to see you online! 


